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Greetings from the Round Bobbin!
Happy New Year!  May the year 2018 be a happy and healthy year for us all!  We are 
really busy getting ready for our Winter/Spring session and hope you will join us for  
a class or two, a brand new Block of the Month (or two!) and some good old  
fashioned fun!  

In case you haven’t heard, we are changing things up this session in terms of our 
Biannual Class Preview Party.  We are NOT having a formal presentation party this 
time.  We would like to invite you on Saturday, February 10 and Sunday February 
11 to join us instead for a Class Preview Open House!  We will have the same 
great selection of classes, the same great teachers to inspire and delight you and the 
same chance for prizes and giveaways, not to mention the same great refreshments!   
However, we are NOT asking you to register your attendance, we are NOT telling you 
what time to be here.  We hope that you’ll just take some time out of your weekend 
to wander in and see all the great new class samples and Block of the Months and 
hopefully sign up for your favorites!  As previously mentioned, there will be hourly 
drawings and giveaways and inspiration and fun!  The teachers will be here on either 
Saturday or Sunday to talk to you personally about their offerings.  If you want to know 
who is here which day, give us a call and we’ll be able to tell you that so that you don’t 
miss seeing  the instructor you’re hoping to see!  As usual, the class selection is wide 
and varied, a little something for everyone!

We are also introducing this Winter/Spring two new Block of the Months and one 
Six-Part Stitch Along-Program with our very own Sally Mally.  

And to all you Fab Five Fans (the $5 BOM), we are doing that again as well starting 
in April.  Gina Gempesaw has designed a delightful quilt  Read on through the 
newsletter to get all the details! 

It’s going to be another busy, happy, productive Winter/Spring here at the Round 
Bobbin.  As usual, we look forward to helping you through all your quilting needs.  
That’s what we do! 

We look forward to seeing you soon!   
Keep stitchin’, and as usual,

May Your Bobbins Always Be Full,

Susan
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First Things First
Design elements of bindings will be discussed. This 
class will help you take your quilts to the next level.

Saturday, 3/10 .........................................................1-4 pm
Instructor:  Susan Albaugh        Sessions: 1       Fee:  $30

THE FINE ART OF HAND QUILTING
Elise will guide you through the process of hand 
quilting from start to finish. First, she will instruct you in 
the special tools needed-needles, thread, hoop, 
thimbles. Then you’ll start to stitch! You’ll learn how to 
knot your thread and bury it and then make controlled, 
even stitches. In no time you’ll be hand quilting like a 
pro. Carry on the tradition! 

Stitching Samples Kit Required (payable to instructor) $6

Sunday, 3/11 .............................................. 12:30-3:30 pm
Instructor:  Elise Bowers          Sessions: 1           Fee:  $30

MAGICAL PIPED BINDING 
Have you noticed the show quilts with a touch of color 
at the binding edge?  Ann shows you another binding 
option which is great for adding that small accent to 
the finishing of your quilt.  The pipe binding is machine 
made and is applied so there is No Hand Sewing!  The 
process is easy and quick so you can save time 
completing your last minute projects!  Try it!

Kit Fee (payable to instructor):  Includes quilted sample 
with fabric for piping and binding $5

Sunday, 3/18 ............................................................1-3 pm
Instructor:  Anne Cowan           Sessions: 1          Fee:  $18

        LET’S GET STARTED
Whether you are new to quilting or have ventured 
before and need a refresher, this is the class for you! We 
will be reviewing all the steps of piecing a quilt top. We 
will discuss choosing colors and fabrics, the tools you 
will need, threads and needles, quilt terminology, fabric 
care and how to press. Then, because this is a hands-on 
class, we will learn to rotary cut, chain piece, strip piece, 
piece blocks and borders AND how to sew a 1/4” seam. 
Now is the time! Come and join the fun!

Pattern Fee (payable to instructor):  $20

Tuesdays 2/27, 3/13, 3/20, 4/3, 4/17, 5/1, 5/15 and 
5/22  ........................ 10:30 am-1:30 pm or 6:30-9:30 pm
Instructor:  Peggy Beerer        Sessions: 8        Fee:  $165

MASON JAR PUNCHNEEDLE
Create an adorable punchneedle Mason jar that is 
perfect for displaying some spring flowers!  Betsy will 
teach you the fun handwork technique called 
punchneedle embroidery.  Using her original design 
and an Ultra Punchneedle, before you know it you will 
have created this adorable decoration!  Join Betsy and 
get hooked on punching!  

Kit Required:   Mason Jar Punchneedle $18  
(Includes pattern on weaver’s cloth and floss)  

Required:  Ultra Punchneedle $19.99

Saturday 3/10 ......................................9:30 am-12:30 pm   
(The shop will be open at 9:15 for class attendees)
Instructor:  Betsy Smyth           Sessions: 1           Fee: $30

BINDING BASICS
Learn the tips and tricks to binding your quilts like a pro 
in this hands-on class. Students will learn how to make 
binding, apply it to a practice quilt sandwich, how to 
invisibly join the binding ends and finish it by hand. 
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Skill Level
Each class is associated with a skill level. This is the minimum amount of knowledge required to take that class.

Open to Everyone                 Beginner                 Advanced Beginner                 Intermediate                 AdvancedE B B+ I A



CRAZY STAINED GLASS PAPER 
PIECING BASICS 

Crazy Fun!  Use those odd-shaped scraps that you just 
can’t bear to throw out!  Paper foundation piecing 
makes assembly of these irregular shapes a snap!  This 
class is suitable for both those experienced with paper 
foundation piecing and those looking to learn this 
valuable skill.
Join Sue and “Go Crazy”!
Pattern Required:  Crazy Stained Glass Quilt Pattern  $9.50

Sunday, 5/20 ..........................................................12-4 pm
Instructor:  Sue Edelman          Sessions: 1         Fee:  $40

MACHINE APPLIQUE
Learn the stitches and the techniques for successful 
machine applique. Gina will instruct you in the correct 
fusibles, stabilizers, threads, needles and other notions 
to use. Start your own stitching samples and possibly 
work on a small project too.

Applique Stitching Samples Kit Required  
(payable to instructor):  $8

Sunday, 6/10 ..........................................................12-4 pm
Instructor:  Gina Gempesaw      Sessions: 1      Fee:  $40
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       ROTARY CUTTING 101
Oops! Dang! I just want to get to the sewing part!  
Does that sound like you when cutting for a new quilt? 
Never had instruction on rotary cutting? Now is your 
chance! This is a hands-on class on how to rotary cut 
and how to organize your cut pieces. All you need is 
practice fabric and your cutting tools, and we will make 
cutting easier and maybe even calming! Dare we say, 
pleasurable? 

Thursday, 3/22 ................................................... 1-3:30 pm  
OR  ....................................................................... 6:30-9 pm
Instructor:  Peggy Beerer          Sessions: 1        Fee:  $20

WOODLAND ROMANCE 
Romance is in the air!  This all wool (except for backing) 
beautiful woodland beauty is sure to be a favorite.  
Learn the fast and fun ways of working with wool, as 
well as how to do some creative embellishments!  

Pattern Required:  Woodland Romance $12

Kit Optional: (Includes all wool and floss) $54

Tuesday, 4/24..................................................10 am-4 pm
Instructor:  Gretchen Gibbons     Sessions: 1    Fee:  $50

MACHINE QUILTING
This class is designed to take the mystery and 
intimidation out of machine quilting your own tops. 
We’ll start with the basics, including how to layer your 
quilt sandwich. Over two sessions, we will cover 
straight line quilting and free motion quilting. New this 
session, a partial precut materials kit is being offered. 
The kit contains precut batting, muslin tops, 3 1/2” 
squares and border strips for a pieced top. You need to 
add 6 fat quarters for backs and a novelty print top, and 
you’ll be ready for class in no time.
NOTE:  YOU MUST PIECE THE 3 1/2” SQUARES INTO A 
PLACE MAT-SIZED TOP PRIOR TO CLASS!
Let Susan help build your confidence in machine 
quilting, and you will be on your way to discovering 
your own personal style!

Kit (optional) Fee:   $17.50

Tuesday, 5/8 ....................................................... 6-9:30 pm  
AND Tuesday, 6/5 ....................................................6-9 pm
Instructor:  Susan Albaugh        Sessions: 2        Fee:  $55
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VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE 
INFORMATION, PHOTOS OF CLASS 

PROJECTS AND MORE!

 WWW. ROUNDBOBBINQUILTS. COM

Classes Made to Order
Is there a pattern or quilt you want to make 
but don’t know how? Get 2 or more friends 
together and let us organize a class for you!

from a small wallhanging up to a twin quilt.  Choose your 
quilt pattern and size and let’s get this party started!

Pattern Required:  Party Time $10.50 
Required:  Tucker Trimmer $19.50 

Sunday, 2/25 ....................................10:30 am to 3:30 pm
Instructors:  Running With Scissors Team 
Sessions: 1 Fee:   $45

                NEW YORK BEAUTY
This is a workshop-style class and a great technique for 
creating perfect points every time!  You’ll start with a 
basic, simple New York Beauty block.  Sarah will walk 
you through the basics of paper piecing.  You’ll 
continue on to variations including flying geese, 
multiple sets of points and triangles and long points 
with narrow outlines.  You can try them all or just stick 
with your favorite or favorites.  At the end of class, you’ll 
experiment with placement of the blocks so that you 
can see how the different sets and arrangements can 
create the contemporary or traditional that you’re 
hoping to achieve! 
Pattern to be provided by instructor
Saturday, 3/3  ..................................................10 am-4 pm
Instructor: Sarah Bond            Sessions: 1             Fee: $50

PICNIC TIME
Using half square triangles and strip piecing, make 
eight blocks and two half blocks.  Set them on point 
with sashing and cornerstones, set-in triangles and 
presto....a fun throw quilt for spring and summer 
enjoyment!  Join Susan, as she guides you through this 
skill builder beauty!  One print, some background and 
four coordinating fabrics make this a stunning project!  
Pattern required:  Picnic Time $9
Saturday, 3/17 .......................................................10-4 pm  
(Wear your green for extra fun!)
Instructor:  Susan Shiveley        Sessions: 1        Fee:  $50

LEMOYNE CATCH UP - FRESHMAN 
OR SOPHOMORE YEAR 

Welcome to Lemoyne University!  This class will give 
you an opportunity to enroll in either Freshman or 
Sophomore Year.  In Freshman year you will learn the 
fundamentals for making Lemoyne stars using the Rapid 
Fire Lemoyne Star tool.  The blocks are strip pieced, 
assembled without using “Y” seams and pieced slightly 
oversized so that you can trim the precision into your 
star.  You will then build on the fundamentals and learn 
how to turn your Lemoyne star into triangular blocks.  
Sophomore year has a prerequisite of Freshman year or 
having completed the techniques in the Crown Jewels 
pattern.  You will continue to develop your techniques 
to make different Lemoyne stars using the Rapid Fire 
Lemoyne Star tool.  In this class, we will learn the strip 
pieced and fussy cut technique.  Both techniques will be 
combined to create a table runner.  At the end of class 
“independent study” options will be presented for 
students to use their newly learned techniques.
Required Rapid Fire Lemoyne Star Tool $31.50 
Technique Sheets Recommended:   
Freshman Year - Lemoyne as Triangle $6.50 
Sophomore Year - Fussy Cut Lemoyne and Strip Pieced 
Lemoyne $6.50
Saturday, 2/24 ................................................10 am-4 pm
Instructors:  Running With Scissors Team 
Sessions: 1 Fee:  $50

PARTY TIME
Combining dark and light colors and using your Tucker 
Trimmer, make fundamental units that, when combined, 
create streamers of color twisting down your quilt.  The 
units for the quilt are made oversized and trimmed 
down for accuracy.  In addition to making half square 
triangles the student will learn how to make non-mirror 
image combination units.  The class will offer two 
designs each in three sizes, allowing the student to make 

Main Attractions
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COZY CHENILLE PLAYMAT
Whip up a super-snuggly chenilled panel quilt with 
Kim! Turn a favorite 1-yard panel into the perfect lovely, 
nap time blanket or playmat for that special child.  Let 
Kim show you how!

Pattern Required:  Cozy Chenille Playmat $10 
Required: Chenille Cutter $29.99

Saturday, 3/24 ................................................10 am-4 pm
Instructor:  Kim Pope             Sessions: 1              Fee:  $50

DAYBREAK
Daybreak is a quilt that looks fantastic no matter what 
style of fabric you use - dynamic in batiks, classic in 
repress, whimsical in 30’s.  Have a jelly roll on hand and 
not sure what to make with it?  Pull 28 strips and you’ve 
got a throw size quilt that’s a real winner!  Susan’s clear 
photo handouts showing how to use the Folded Corner 
Clipper and her revised pressing directions will make 
quick work of putting the blocks together in a jiffy!   
The pattern contains six sizes from Baby to King -  
great Value!

Pattern Required:  Daybreak $9

Required:  Folded Corner Clipper  
by Prairie Sky Quilting $14

Saturday, 4/7 ..................................................10 am-4 pm
Instructor:  Susan Albaugh Sessions: 1              Fee:  $50

LEMOYNE TRAILS
It’s time to put all those acquired skills together and use 
some of your Studio 180 tools!  This intricate design is 
made by combining the Lemoyne Star and Snail Trail 
blocks.  Both blocks are made using a trim-down 
method, so accurate piecing is easy to achieve.  This 
quilt is a great stash buster.  Simply choose two 
contrasting colors for your background and trail fabrics, 
pick a border fabric and grab 10-12 fat quarters.  That 
will get you on your way!  The class will begin by using 
your Tucker Trimmer to make hourglass blocks.  We’ll 
then move to the Square Squared ruler to make Snail 
Trail blocks.  Once we add the Lemoyne Stars, the 
design will appear like magic!  

Pattern Required:  Lemoyne Trails $11.50

Rulers Required:   Tucker Trimmer $19.50

B+

I

Main Attractions
Rapid Fire Lemoyne Star $31.50

Square Squared tool (Project size will determine the 
required ruler size)

           Small $21.50

           Large $49.50  

Optional: Stacked Square Technique Sheet $6.50

Saturday 4/14 .................................................10 am-4 pm
Instructors:  Running With Scissors Team 
Sessions: 1 Fee:  $50

       SPRING FLING
Celebrate a multitude of floral fabrics in this fun and 
happy scrappy quilt!  OR, you can create your own look 
featuring one gorgeous fabric!  Complement your large 
scale print(s) with coordinating tonal prints and learn 
some tips and tricks to finishing your on-point quilt the 
easy way!

Magazine Required:  Quilter’s World Spring 2018  $6.99

Saturday, 4/28 ................................................10 am-4 pm
Instructor:  Gina Gempesaw      Sessions:  1      Fee:  $50

PINEAPPLE SALSA CIRCLE OF  
NINE QUILT

As requested, presenting Pineapple Salsa - A Circle of 
Nine quilt!  Learn how to make the basic pineapple 
blocks making up the outside ring to pineapples AND 
the central variation block using the Creative Grids 
Pineapple Trim Tool.  Susan will also show you how to 
piece the two different styles of spacer blocks and the 
corner blocks.  She will also discuss how to fit the 
pieced borders to the quilt.  Don’t let the bright 
rainbow colors throw you-this quilt will look great in 
any color style including traditional, scrappy, batiks or a 
Kaffe big print (let the fabric do the work for you).  The 
possibilities are endless.  This is an original pattern, so 
get it while it’s hot!

Pattern Required  (payable to instructor):   
Pineapple Salsa $5 

Required Tool:  Creative Grids  
Pineapple Trim Tool $26.50

Saturday, 5/5 ..................................................10 am-4 pm
Instructor:  Susan Albaugh       Sessions: 1        Fee:  $50
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PAINTED LADIES
Layer Cake Friendly and Beautiful!  Learn how to mix 
and match your fabrics to make your Painted Ladies Fly!  
This is a great project for sharpening your skills after 
your first quilt!  
Pattern Required:  Painted Ladies        $9
Sunday, 5/6 ............................................................12-4 pm
Instructor:  Kim Pope             Sessions: 1              Fee:  $40

FRESH STEPS
This class is for those who have taken a Beginner class at 
one time or another and just want a good review.  The 
quilt is composed of three versions of the Courthouse 
Steps block which collaborate to finish as an easy to 
piece quilt.  Julie will guide you through fabric selection, 
skill review (using a ruler and rotary cutter), organization, 
getting the perfect seam allowance, tools and safety 
tips.  Join her for a fun day of sewing and learning!  Every 
class you take helps improve and enhance your skills.
Pattern Required:   Fresh Steps from Quilt Sampler  

Spring/Summer 2017 edition $6.99
Saturday, 5/12 ................................................10 am-4 pm      
Instructor:  Julie Liggett           Sessions: 1          Fee:  $50

NESTED GEMS
Nested Gems will be done before you know it thanks to 
the Sweet n’ Sassy Rhombus template!  Stunning in 
neutrals, totally gorgeous in brights and loads of fun as 
an I Spy quilt for a little one!  With the Rhombus 
template and a jelly roll, you will probably have most of 
your blocks finished in class!

Pattern Required:  Nested Gems $3.50 
Required:   Creative Grids Sweet N’ Sassy  

Rhombus Template $20.50
Saturday, 5/19 ................................................10 am-4 pm
Instructor:  Storm Evans           Sessions: 1          Fee:  $50

REBOOT
Hold back nothing when picking fabrics for this 
geometric beauty.  A wide variety of fabrics with lots of 
movement give this beauty an epic result!  Did 
someone say stripes?  
Pattern Required:  Reboot  $12.95
Saturday, 6/2 ..................................................10 am-4 pm
Instructor:  Sharleen Fredericks    Sessions: 1   Fee: $50
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ON THE HOME FRONT
Join Sharon Riley, our newest instructor, as she guides 
you through this original pattern (published in Jan/Feb 
2017 Love of Quilting)!  This pattern puts the classic 
churndash block on center stage with a setting that 
creates a secondary block pattern.  This pattern offers a 
lot of size versatility, which will be discussed in class.  
Pattern Required (payable to instructor): $5
Required Tools:   Tucker Trimmer  $19.50 

Magic Wand  $5.50

Saturday, 6/16 ................................................10 am-4 pm
Instructor:  Sharon Riley           Sessions: 1          Fee:  $50

        MODERN CURVES
Do you look at quilts with curves in them and get a 
little nervous?  Or do you whip around those curves like 
an Indy 500 driver?  Either way, you will enjoy this new 
class with Sarah Bond.  This class will offer you lots of 
options to get your curve on.  Sarah will provide you 
with patterns for a variety of curves and practical tips 
and techniques for achieving smooth, fluid curves.  You 
can mix those curves with other quilt elements or put 
all your curves in one quilt.  You can use your favorite 
solids for a bold graphic composition, or you can 
incorporate your favorite prints for a quilt that mixes 
color with line and texture. Either way, you will have the 
opportunity to build the quilt that pleases you best 
with the curvy components you will master in this class.

Saturday, 6/23 ................................................10 am-4 pm
Instructor:  Sarah Bond           Sessions: 1           Fee:  $50

SEDIMENTARY
The simple modern design and striking colors make 
this a stand out quilt!  The pattern is easy to cut, and the 
piecing comes together nicely.  The contrast in this two 
color quilt makes it a classic!

Pattern (provided by instructor,  digital download fee 
payable to instructor):  Sedimentary                   Fee:  8.99 

Tuesday, 6/19....................................................6 pm-8 pm 
Sunday 6/24 ....................................................10 am-4 pm
Instructor:  Linda Carey           Sessions: 2           Fee:  $50

I
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ROUND TUFFET
We’re always looking for different ways to use fabric, 
right? Wouldn’t it be fun to use our favorites to make a 
piece of furniture? Over two sessions, Julie will guide 
you in making a unique tuffet! If you know how to use a 
rotary cutter, and if you can sew a straight line, this 
class will be fun, fun, fun! In the first class you will learn 
the technique to make the tuffet cover. You will go 
home and finish the cover before the second class. 
Then, you’ll come back, and we’ll put it all together! 
We’re talking upholstery! It’s easy AND beautiful, and 
Julie will guide you through the entire process.  
Instructor supplies air compressor, pneumatic staple 
guns, staples, upholstery needles and thread, goggles 
and earplugs for second class. 

Bun feet will be purchased through Instructor.  
Kit Fee (payable to instructor):  $155 

Kit Includes: 18“ round upholstery foam plywood circle 
with drilled holes, upholstery batting, 2” button form,  
4 t-bolts 

Friday, 3/2........................................................10 am-1 pm  
AND Friday 3/23 .............................................10 am-2 pm 

OR 
Wednesday, 4/11 ....................................................6-9 pm  
AND Wednesday, 5/2 .............................................5-9 pm
Instructor:  Julie Struthers        Sessions: 2        Fee:  $75

SCRAP LOVER’S BRAIDED RUG
This is so much fun!!  Fabric strips, scraps and even your 
“ugly ducklings” are all welcome in this project!  Turn 
strips (at least 1”) into braided cording and make mug 
rugs, placemats or even small rugs!  This is sooo 
addictive!  You’ll be making cording in your sleep!  Betsy 
will show you how!  All you need is a zig-zag stitch on 
your machine and an open toe foot.  Join her for this 
scrap-busting class!

Sunday, 3/4 ............................................................12-3 pm
Instructor:  Betsy Smyth          Sessions: 1           Fee:  $30

HANG ON
If you are always losing your cell phone, keys or glasses, 
this little beauty is your new best friend!  Hang this 
small pocket on a charging cord, door handle or hook - 
wherever you need a little keeper!  Fuse a little, cut a 
little, sew a little and - Done!  Make one for all the 

Fun For All
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B+ absent-minded people in your life!  Sharleen will guide 
you through this great little helper!

Pattern Required:  Hang On $10

Thursday, 3/8 ...........................................................6-9 pm
Instructor: Sharleen Fredericks    Sessions: 1   Fee:  $30

MINI DIVA WALLET
This cute frame wallet will turn heads!!  It may be small, 
but it has plenty of pockets to hold all of those credit 
cards!  It’s the perfect accessory!  You’ll want to make 
one to go with every bag you have!  And, all you Stuff 
My Stocking participants, this is the class we promised 
you!

Pattern Required:  Mini Divas $10

Friday, 3/9........................................................10 am-2 pm 
Instructor:  Carol Mirynowski    Sessions:  1     Fee:  $40

RENAISSANCE RIBBON BAG
Add a little luxury to your daily routine!  Use a variety of 
ribbons and silk borders to make these simple quick 
bags into exquisite masterpieces!  Renaissance Ribbon 
bags are perfect for travel or everyday use and great for 
gifts!  You will learn extra easy zipper installation and 
how to construct a beautifully finished interior.  There 
are no unfinished seams and no bindings!  Join Gina as 
she guides you through this gorgeous pattern!

Sunday, 3/25 ..........................................................12-4 pm
Instructor:  Gina Gempesaw      Sessions: 1       Fee:  $40

B+
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JAPANESE FANS WITH SASHIKO 
Get a quick lesson in the ancient art of sashiko and 
make colorful Japanese fans to put with the sashiko 
pieces to make this small quilt.  Showcase the Japanese 
fabrics from your stash or choose from other 
collections!  In addition to sashiko, you will learn curved 
piecing on a small scale.  

Kit Required:  (Includes fabric, fusible interfacing  
and perle cotton) $10

Pattern will be provided by the instructor.    No Charge

Saturday, 3/31 ...............................................10 am-4 pm.
Instructor:  Storm Evans          Sessions: 1          Fee:  $50

       BAILEY ISLAND HOBO BAG 
This bag is comfortable and easy, just like an island 
vacation!  Got lots of leftover batting?  How about 2 1/2 
inch fabric strips?  Here’s a practical and sweet hobo-
style bag that will use them up in no time!  Sharleen is 
the expert on creating these beautiful bags from 
Aunties Two, so come on along and join the fun!
Pattern Required:  Bailey Island Hobo $9

Thursday, 4/5 ...........................................................6-9 pm  
AND Sunday, 4/15 ..........................................11 am-4 pm
Instructor:  Sharleen Fredericks    Sessions: 2   Fee: $60

GEESE GONE MOD
Here’s an oldie but goodie!  Back by popular demand, 
we present this paper pieced beauty!  Learn OR perfect 
your paper piecing skills with this simple, yet striking 
pattern for a modern take on the class flying geese 
block.  Let Elise show you the way!
Pattern Required (payable to instructor): $2

Sunday, 4/8 ............................................................12-4 pm
Instructor:  Elise Bowers           Sessions: 1          Fee:  $40

FREIDA
Remember those collages that you made in school?  
Freida the Fox is the quilter’s version of all that fun!  Dig 
into your stash, or collect more and start creating your 
own unique Frieda!  Collect fat quarters or fat eighths in 
large scale florals, stripes, polka dots and let your 
imagination run wild!  Let Kim show you the way!
Pattern Required:  Freida $11

Thursday, 4/19 ................................................... 6:30-8 pm  

B+
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AND Sunday, 4/29 .................................................12-4 pm
Instructor:  Kim Pope             Sessions: 2             Fee:  $50

PINEAPPLE POSSIBILITIES -  
A TECHNIQUE CLASS

The Creative Grids Pineapple Trim Tool is THE tool for 
easily making a very difficult looking block.  After 
learning how to make the basic pineapple block, we 
will explore creative variations which are just as easy to 
construct using provided layouts or layouts YOU will 
recolor in class.  Piecing diagrams will be provided so 
you can easily turn your practice blocks into finished 
placemats or a table runner.  Bring a set of colored 
pencils, precut fabric strips and join Susan for a fun 
class playing with the “Pineapple Possibilities”  
WARNING:  Making Pineapple blocks with this method 
may be habit forming!

Ruler Required:  Creative Grids Pineapple Trim Tool  $26.50

Sunday, 4/22 ............................................................1-5 pm
Instructor:  Susan Albaugh         Sessions: 1      Fee:  $40

 PILLOW SHAM AND BED SKIRT
Haven’t you always wanted a simple way to make 
pillow shams and bed skirts to enhance your display of 
quilts on beds?  Well, here it is!  AND, you’ll be delighted 
to know that the bed skirt (dust ruffle) goes on without 
your having to crawl between the mattress and box 
spring!  

Pattern will be provided by instructor.

Friday, 4/27 .....................................................10 am-4 pm
Instructor:  Storm Evans           Sessions: 1          Fee:  $50

TULIPS ON THE RUN 
Make a table runner featuring your favorite tulip color!  
With traditional units such as half square triangles, 
flying geese and square in a square your tulips will 
come to life!  Throw in some green for leaves and you’ve 
got a beautiful spring runner for your table!   Susan’s 
expert instruction will make quick work of this project!  

Pattern Required:  Tulips on the Run $9

Strongly Recommended:  Quilt in a Day Flying  
Geese Tool   $9.95                  

Friday, 5/4........................................................10 am-2 pm
Instructor:  Susan Shiveley        Sessions: 1       Fee:  $40
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GOING PLACES GARMENT BAG
This stylish and sturdy quilted bag features a full front 
zipper opening with a top opening for hanger 
extension.  The spacious interior compartment fits 
several garments.  The bag includes mesh and quilted 
pockets for organizing accessories and two adjustable, 
detachable straps.  Don’t let this pattern intimidate you!  
Carol is going to break it all down into easy, doable 
steps.  If you’re “Going Places” you should go in style.  
Let Carol help you on your journey.

Pattern Required:  Going Places $9.95

Thursday, 5/10 .........................................................7-9 pm  
AND Sunday, 6/3 ...................................10 am-4 pm AND  
6/8 .....................................................................10 am-1 pm
Instructor:  Carol Mirynowski    Sessions: 3     Fee:  $75

SQUARE TUFFET
A Square Tuffet - Same great way to use up fabric or an 
excuse to buy even more! Same great instruction by 
Julie Struthers! Same idea - Over two sessions, Julie will 
guide you in making THIS tuffet. In the first class you 
will learn the technique to make the square tuffet cover. 
You’ll go home and finish it before the second class. 
Then, you’ll come back, and we’ll put it all together! 
Teacher supplies air compressor, pneumatic staple 
guns, staples, upholstery needles and thread, goggles 
and earplugs for second class. 

Bun feet will be purchased through teacher.  

Kit Fee (payable to Instructor):  $120 

Thursday, 5/17 ................................................10 am-3 pm  
AND Thursday, 6/7 .........................................10 am-2 pm
Instructor:  Julie Struthers         Sessions: 2        Fee: $90

       QUILT ON A CHAIR 
Jazz up a regular folding chair for a conversation piece 
at your next party or retreat!  Join Sharleen and Brenda 
for a strip party as you will sew covers for the back and 
the seat of a folding chair!  You’ll learn how to make a 
cover and then attach it to the folding chair.  A kit will 
be provided (payable to the instructor) that includes the 
chair, staples, screws and glue.  You just need to provide 
the strips!  Jelly rolls work well, or use leftovers from 
another jelly roll project!  You can also cut your own 
strips.  Strips can be either 2” or 2.5” in width.  You can 
also mix up the widths for a more whimsical look.  You 
will need about 25-30 strips total.  Come join the fun!

Pattern Required:  Quilt on a Chair                           $10 
Chair and Kit fee (payable to instructor):  $30 

Thursday, 5/17 .........................................................7-9 pm  
AND Friday 6/15 .............................................10 am-1 pm
Instructors:   Brenda Taipale & Sharleen Fredericks                

Sessions: 2 Fee:  $50

I

B+

Fun For All

Bedding Measurements

Crib Twin Full Queen King

Standard Mattress Size 27” x 52” 39” x 75” 54” x 75” 60 ” x 80” 76” x 80”

Batting Size 45” x 60” 72” x 90” 81” x 96” 90” x 108” 120” x 120”

Bed Spread Size 
(standard 21” drop) n/a 81” x 106” 96” x 106” 102” x 111” 120” x 115”

Quilt Size 36” x 60” 63” x 87” 78” x 87” 84” x 92” 106” x 98”

Comforter Size n/a 69” x 90” 84” x 90” 90” x 96” 104” x 96”

IB+
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GRETCHEN’S CORNER WOOL CLUB
This Club is for you if you have started or are about to 
start one of Gretchen’s many projects (both old and 
new), OR if you have another wool embroidery project 
you just need help with. Join the club and come the 
first Wednesday of the month to enjoy a morning of 
relaxation, advice, tips, encouragement and lots more! 
Work on your project with Gretchen’s help and skillful 
eye close by. 

Wednesdays, 2/7, 3/7, 4/4, 5/2, 6/6 ..........10 am-12 pm 
Instructor: Gretchen Gibbons Fee: No Charge  
(Bring a goody to share, if you like!)

PUNCH NEEDLE CLUB WITH BETSY
Join Betsy Smyth for an enjoyable evening with fellow 
punch needle embroidery lovers! Bring whatever 
project you are working on and get tips and 
encouragement from Betsy and the group! 

This club will meet the 3rd Wednesday of the month 
from 6:30-8:30 pm starting September 20. 

Join the group and punch the evening away!!
Wednesdays, 2/21, 3/21, 4/18, 5/16, 6/20 ..........7-9 pm
Instructor: Betsy Smyth  Fee: No Charge

ENGLISH PAPER PIECING WITH  
SUSAN ALBAUGH 
Join Susan in our English Paper Piecing Club.  The hexie 
(and other popular designs) craze is alive and well.  EPP 
is a great take-along kind of project that you can sew 
anywhere.  All are welcome, beginners or not.  Bring 
along a project you’re working on or need help with.  
Susan will provide expert guidance and advice.  Join us!

Thursdays, 2/28, 3/28, 4/25, 5/23, 6/27 ........................... 
.........................................................................6:30-8:30 pm 
Instructor: Susan Albaugh Fee: No Charge 

Monthly Clubs

You may register by phone. However, you have one 
week to bring or mail in your payment in order to 
confirm your place. You can also call to pay with a 
credit card number. If mailing a check, please include 
a SASE if you would like to receive your receipt. Do 
not send payment without pre-registering.

No class fee will be transferred, credited or refunded 
later than one week prior to the start of class unless 
we find someone to take your place in class. While we 
recognize that situations beyond your control may 
occur, please do not ask us to make exceptions.

In the event that there are less than three students in 
a class, the class may be canceled with your class fee 
being credited or refunded. Please be aware of this 
policy prior to purchasing your supplies for class.

Thank you.

Special Notes on Classes

FRIDAY SIT AND SEW
Bring your own project and bring a friend! Join us for 
a day (or night) of sewing, conversation and FUN!

Our DAYTIME Sit and Sew meets every 2nd Friday of 
the month from 10 am - 4 pm. 

Sandwiches are served!

The NIGHT OWL Sit and Sew meets the 3rd Friday of 
the month from 5 pm - 11 pm. Registration Required.

Pizza is served during the evening session.

Instructor: Staff  ................................................... Fee: $15
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Block of the Month

Fab Five 2018 
Sweet Starlight

Get ready for another fun-filled year with our 
NEW Fab 5 Program!  
Our own Gina Gempesaw has designed this 
year’s quilt!  It’s a bit of a sampler with a 
scrappy look. 
There will be three colorways –

1.  Traditional/Reproduction-like;
2.   The Newspaper look – Black & 

White and Red all over!; and,
3.  A fun Kaffe-like colorful quilt. 

Register for your favorite colorway or register 
for all!   Come and see some swatches during 
our Open House!

Everything will be revealed at our  
Fab Five Debut  

9:30 am on Saturday, April 7, 2018!

Here’s how it works:
Pay $5 to register and a pattern fee of 
$20. 
Join us on Saturday, April 7 for the 
debut of this year’s quilt and our 
discussion of it!
Pick up your monthly packet and make 
the required block(s).

Critical Point:
Come to the next session with YOUR 
COMPLETED BLOCK(S). 

DO NOT BE EARLY - DO NOT BE LATE!!!

MOST IMPORTANTLY:  
Have Tons of Fun!

 Then, “Pay” for your next packet by simply 
showing us your completed block(s). It’s that 
easy!
Repeat Steps 2 to 5 until the end of the 
program! As in the past, NO EXCUSES! If you do 
not have the finished block(s) to show or if you 
are not at the next session or are really late, the 
NEXT PACKET will cost you $5.
PLEASE DO NOT ASK US TO MAKE EXCEPTIONS.  
(We really don’t want to say NO to you but we 

WILL!)
Over the course of this 10-month program, you will 
receive all instructions to make the complete quilt 
top. Fabric packets to make the block(s) are also 
included. This program is available in 3 colorways. 
Choose your colorway when you register. Note that if 
you choose to receive more than 1 packet per month 
(regardless of colorway), each of the extra kits will 
always cost $5/month.

Introductory Session:  
Saturday, April 7 

9:30 am

1

2
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Block of the Month

Pride & Joy
By Kim Diehl

A SIX-PART Stitch-Along Program
Presented with the  

2018 Simple Whatnots Club

Pride & Joy 
Quilt Size: 64 ½” x 64 ½”
Kim Diehl’s wonderful design comes to life with 
her Helping Hands fabric collection with Henry 
Glass. 

This Stitch Along Program in SIX Parts will be 
discussed and presented in a Club setting 
approximately every 6-8 weeks!  

Each session, our dear Sally Malley will guide you 
through the steps to make a portion of Pride & 
Joy.  She will also discuss and show the pattern for 
a BONUS Simple Whatnots Club project (or two!) 
that coordinates with Pride & Joy.  

You just know it will be a blast!   

Expect great tips, demos & food!

At the end of the Club Meeting, the next 
fabric kit with pattern will be provided.  
PLUS:  Stay the rest of the day to STITCH 
ALONG with your clubmates!  Sewing 
Machines Welcome!

There is a registration fee of $48.95 for this Program and 
the Club.  

Thereafter, a $48.95 payment is due when the next kit is 
available.   Note that a portion of each payment is taxable.  
There is no fee for the last kit.

Club meetings are scheduled at 10:30 am-12 noon on 
these dates: 3/21, 5/9, 6/20, 8/1, 9/19 & 10/31.

Pick up your first fabric kit on or after March 1, 2018.

Registration is required and limited.   
Sign Up Today!
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Block of the Month

Graphic Gems
Quilt Size:  76” x 87”

“Wandering along a quiet path, enjoying the 
sights and sounds of nature, always recharges my 
creative energy. Graphic Gems captures a random 
stroll along a beach or in a garden, from stepping 
stone to stepping stone, taking in the bursts of 
color of flora and fauna, symbolized by a dazzling 
variety of star blocks.”

This gorgeous Block of the Month was designed 
by Sarah Maxwell of Designs by Sarah J featuring 
her Primo Batiks collection with Marcus Fabrics.

The 9-Month Program is offered in the Lapis & 
Emerald version based on the Primo Batiks SEA 
colorway.  It is also offered in the Garnet & 
Sapphire version based on the Primo Batiks 
JEWEL colorway. 

Each monthly kit includes the monthly pattern 
as well as a customized pre-cut stack of 10 1/2” 
squares.  This program also includes  the fabrics 
to finish the quilt top and binding.  (Backing is 
NOT included.)

Graphic Gems begins March 2018. 

To reserve your spot, specify your preferred 
colorway and pay the registration fee of $33.95 
plus tax which includes Month 1.  Thereafter, 
payment of $33.95 plus tax is due a month in 
advance. 

Registration is Required.

Garnet & Sapphire Colorway

Lapis & Emerald Colorway



May 2018
Sunday, Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday,

1
Get Started
Class 6 of 8

2
Gretchen’s  
Wool Club

Round Tuffet
Session 2

Class 2 of 2

3 4
Tulips on the 

Run
Class 1 of 1

5
Pineapple 

Salsa Circle of 
Nine

Class 1 of 1

6
Painted Ladies 

Class 1 of 1

7 8
Machine 
Quilting

Class 1 of 2

9 10
Going Places 
Garment Bag

Class 1 of 3

11
TGIF (am)

12
Fresh Steps
Class 1 of 1

13 14 15
Get Started
Class 7 of 8

16
Punch Needle 

Club

17
Square Tuffet

Class 1 of 2
Quilt on a 

Chair
Class 1 of 2

18
TGIF (pm)

19
Nested Gems

Class 1 of 1

20
Crazy Stained 

Glass
Class 1 of 1

21 22
Get Started
Class 8 of 8

24 24
English Paper 
Piecing Club

25 26

27 28 29 30 31

February 2018
Sunday, Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday,

1 2 3

4 5 6 7
Gretchen’s  
Wool Club

8 9
TGIF (am)

10

11 12 13 14 15 16
TGIF (pm)

17

18 19 20 21
Punch Needle 

Club

22
English Paper 
Piecing Club

23 24
Lemoyne 

University
Class 1 of 1

25
Party Time
Class 1 of 1

26 27
Get Started
Class 1 of 8

28

April 2018
Sunday, Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday,

1 2 3
Get Started
Class 4 of 8

4
Gretchen’s  
Wool Club

5
Bailey Island 

Hobo Bag
Class 1 of 2

6 7
Saturday 
Sampler

Daybreak
Class 1 of 1

8
Geese Gone 

Mod
Class 1 of 1

9 10 11
Round Tuffet

Session 2
Class 1 of 2

12 13
TGIF (am)

14
Lemoyne Trails

Class 1 of 1

15
Bailey Island 

Hobo Bag
Class 2 of 2

16 17
Get Started
Class 5 of 8

18
Punch Needle 

Club

19
Freida

Class 1 of 2

20
TGIF (pm)

21

22
Pineapple 

Possibilities
Class 1 of 1

23 24
Woodland 
Romance

Class 1 of 1

25 26
English Paper 
Piecing Club

27
Pillow Sham 

and Bed Skirt
Class 1 of 1

28
Spring Fling
Class 1 of 1

29
Freida

Class 2 of 2

30

July 2018
Sunday, Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday,

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30

March 2018
Sunday, Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday,

1 2
Round Tuffet

Session 1
Class 1 of 2

3
New York 

Beauty
Class 1 of 1

4
Scrap Lover’s 
Braided Rug
Class 1 of 1

5 6 7
Gretchen’s  
Wool Club

8
Hang on

Class 1 of 1

9
TGIF (am)
Mini Diva

Class 1 of 1

10
Mason Jar 

Punchneedle
Class 1 of 1

Binding Basics
Class 1 of 1

11
The Fine Art of 
Hand Quilting

Class 1 of 1

12 13
Get Started
Class 2  of 8

14 15 16
TGIF (pm)

17
Picnic Time
Class 1 of 1

18
Magical Piped 

Binding
Class 1 of 1

19 20
Get Started
Class 3 of 8

21
Punch Needle 

Club

22
Rotary Cutting 

101
Class 1 of 1

English Paper 
Piecing Club

23
Round Tuffet

Session 1
Class 2 of 2

24
Cozy Chenille 

Playmat
Class 1 of 1

25
Renaissance 
Ribbon Bag
Class 1 of 1

26 27 28 29 30 31
Japanese Fans 
with Sashiko
Class 1 of 1
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June 2018
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2
Reboot

Class 1 of 1

3
Going Places 
Garment Bag

Class 2 of 3

4 5
Machine 
Quilting

Class 2 of 2

6
Gretchen’s 
Wool Club

7
Square Tuffet

Class 2 of 2

8
TGIF (am)

Going Places 
Garment Bag

Class 3 of 3

3

10
Machine 
Applique

Class 1 of 1

11 12 13 14 15
TGIF (pm)
Quilt on a 

Chair
Class 2 of 2

16
On the Home 

Front
Class 1 of 1

17 18 19
Sedimentary

Class 1 of 2

20
Punch Needle 

Club

21 22 23
Modern Curves

Class 1 of 1

24
Sedimentary

Class 2 of 2

25 26 27 28
English Paper 
Piecing Club

29 30

31


